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Several experiments have highlighted the complexity of stress interactions involved in plant response. The 
impact in field conditions of combined environmental constraints on the mechanisms involved in plant 
photosynthetic response, however, remains understudied. In a long-term field study performed in a 
managed grassland, we investigated the photosynthetic apparatus response of the perennial ryegrass 
(Lolium perenne) to environmental constraints and its ability to recover and acclimatize. Frequent field 
measurements of chlorophyll ɑ fluorescence (ChlF) were made in order to determine the photosynthetic 
performance response of a population of L. perenne. Strong midday declines in the maximum quantum 
yield of primary photochemistry (FV/FM) were observed in summer, when a combination of heat and high 
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light intensity increased photosynthetic inhibition. During this period, increase in photosystem I (PSI) 
activity efficiency was also recorded, suggesting an increase in the photochemical pathway for de-
excitation in summer. Strong climatic events (e.g., heat waves) were shown to reduce electron transport 
between photosystem II (PSII) and PSI. This reduction might have preserved the PSI from photo-
oxidation. Periods of low soil moisture and high levels of sun irradiance increased PSII sensitivity to heat 
stress, suggesting increased susceptibility to combined environmental constraints. Despite the multiple 
inhibitions of photosynthetic functionality in summer, the L. perenne population showed increased PSII 
tolerance of environmental stresses in August. This might have been a response to earlier environmental 
constraints. It could also be linked to the selection and/or emergence of well-adapted individuals. 
Abbreviations – ChlF, chlorophyll a fluorescence; ΔVIP, efficiency/probability that a photon trapped by 
the PSII RC moves an electron into the electron transport chain beyond PSI; FV/FM, maximum quantum 
yield of photosystem II; O, J, I, P, intermediate steps at 50 µs, 2 ms, 30 ms and at the maximum of 
chlorophyll ɑ fluorescence; OEC, oxygen evolving complex; PIABS, performance index on absorption 
basis; PPFD, photosynthetic photon flux density; PQ, plastoquinone; ΨE0, efficiency/probability that a 
photon trapped by the PSII RC moves an electron into the electron transport chain beyond QA; PSI, 
photosystem I; PSII, photosystem II; QA, primary electron acceptor quinone of PSII; QB, secondary 
electron acceptor quinone of PSII; RC, reaction center; VPD, vapor pressure deficit. 
Introduction 
Many studies have evaluated plant responses to environmental stresses and have reported effects on the 
photosynthetic process (Georgieva et al. 2000, Hassan 2006, Mathur et al. 2011, Bussotti et al. 2014). For 
instance, high temperature has been shown to be particularly detrimental, with several studies reporting 
that photosynthesis is one of the most heat-sensitive processes in plants (Luo et al. 2011, Yan et al. 2012, 
Guidi and Calatayud 2014). High temperatures are also known to cause a loss of the manganese cluster 
functionality in photosystem II (PSII), which leads to the inhibition of the oxygen evolving complex 
(OEC) component (Nash et al. 1985, Tóth et al. 2007b, Oukarroum et al. 2009). This impairment of 
photosynthetic activity has been shown to affect CO2 fixation (Guidi and Calatayud 2014). Under drought 
stress conditions, studies have also reported a decrease in the CO2 assimilation rate due to a decrease in 
stomatal conductance (Cruz de Carvalho et al. 2010, Rahbarian et al. 2011). High ozone concentrations 
can also induce a depression in net photosynthesis (Bussotti et al. 2007, Cascio et al. 2010) and the 
inactivation of the end acceptors of electrons by oxidative damage of the cellular content has been 
reported in numerous studies (Desotgiu et al. 2010, Bussotti et al. 2011). 
The photosynthetic apparatus, however, is able to trigger protective mechanisms under stressful 
environments favoring acclimatization (for definition, see Wilson and Franklin 2002). For instance, plants 











can promote an increase in energy dissipation within the light harvesting complex in order to reduce PSII 
excitation when submitted to high irradiance (Jahns and Holzwarth 2012, Goh et al. 2012) or to adjust the 
electron transport rate within the PSII reaction center (RC) (Derks et al. 2015). Usually, however, plants 
encounter combined environmental stresses in natural conditions. Two stresses sometimes require 
antagonistic responses, such as drought and heat stress which lead to the opening or closure of stomata in 
Arabidopsis, respectively (Rizhsky et al. 2002, Mittler 2006). This makes it difficult to predict plant 
response to combined environmental constraints. Some studies have shown increased PSII 
thermotolerance under drought conditions (Oukarroum et al. 2009, Snider et al. 2013), whereas others 
have shown increased PSII sensitivity to heat (Jiang and Huang 2001, Tozzi et al. 2013). The combination 
of high temperatures with high levels of light has also been shown to promote PSII inhibition (Janka et al. 
2015), whereas some studies have found that high levels of light could promote PSII thermotolerance 
(Georgieva et al. 2003). These examples highlight the complexity of stress interaction and the need for 
further studies on the mechanisms involved in plant photosynthetic response to combined environmental 
constraints. 
Analyses of chlorophyll ɑ fluorescence (ChlF) have been used in several studies to investigate the 
physiological aspects of photosynthesis. Fast fluorescence transients measured by a plant efficiency 
analyzer (PEA) and modulated fluorescence signals obtained from a pulse-amplitude modulated (PAM) 
fluorimeter both provide parameters that describe photosynthesis functionality and are widely used. 
Measurements conducted with a PAM fluorimeter use light-adapted leaves, whereas fast fluorescent 
transients are derived from dark-adapted leaves. This implies that measurements in dark-adapted 
conditions give information on the ‘potential’ photosynthetic performance rather than the actual 
photosynthetic efficiency. PEA fluorimeter enables to acquire lot of data in a short period of time, making 
monitoring and large-scale surveys possible. The fast fluorescent transients can be analyzed using the JIP-
test, which provides useful information on the status and functioning of the photosynthetic apparatus 
(Maxwell and Johnson 2000, Kalaji et al. 2016). When plotted on a logarithmic scale, the fluorescence 
transients exhibit a polyphasic rise called the OJIP curve (referring to the O, J, I, P steps at 50 µs, 2 ms, 30 
ms and maximum ChlF yield). The rise in ChlF emission from its basal level (= O step) reflects the 
gradual accumulation of QA in its reduced form. The O–J phase of the curve is related to single turnover 
events (i.e., QA is reduced only once) of the primary reactions of photochemistry and represents the 
reduction of the acceptor side of PSII (Oukarroum et al. 2007). The J phase is influenced by the rate 
limitation caused by the reduction of the plastoquinone (PQ) pool (Tóth et al. 2007a). The J–I phase of the 
curve is therefore representative of the reduction/oxidation of the PQ pool. The last and slowest phase in 
the rise in ChlF emission, the I–P phase, is related to electron transfer through PSI and is attributed to the 
reduction of the acceptor side of the PSI (Schansker and Strasser 2005). It has been demonstrated that the 











shape of the OIJP curve is related to the physiological status of plants (Strasser et al. 2000). The 
parameters determined with the JIP-test therefore provide a very useful tool for investigating the response 
and adaptive ability of the photosynthetic apparatus to a wide range of stressors (Bussotti et al. 2007, 
2010, Redillas et al. 2011, Brestic et al. 2012). 
Among the various cultivated agro-systems, grasslands represent ~26% of the terrestrial surface 
(Brunner et al. 2007, Boval and Dixon 2012) and about 80% of agricultural land (Boval and Dixon 2012). 
Grasslands play a significant role in carbon sequestration (Boval and Dixon 2012, Chang et al. 2015) and 
water catchments, and are a reserve of biodiversity (Boval and Dixon 2012). A good understanding of the 
health status of these ecosystems is therefore a key issue if one wants to preserve or increase these 
ecosystem services under current and future climatic conditions. For these reasons, we decided to 
investigate the photosynthetic response to the naturally co-occurring environmental constraints of the 
perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne), an important grassland species, over 2 successive years using the 
JIP-test. We sought to answer the following questions: (i) How does the photosynthetic apparatus respond 
to combined environmental constraints and which mechanisms of photosynthetic processes are involved? 
(ii) What is the recovery capacity of photosynthetic performance after repeated stressful events? (iii) Is 
there any evidence of photosynthetic acclimatization? We hypothesize that the greatest decline in 
photosynthetic performance will occur when environmental stresses are combined because of potential 
synergistic interactions. A succession of unfavorable events might also lead to the potential 
acclimatization in L. perenne population. 
Materials and methods 
Field site 
The study was carried out within the framework of the CROSTVOC project (CROp Stress Volatile 
Organic Compounds: CROSTVOC 2015). All measurements were performed at the Dorinne Terrestrial 
Observatory (DTO) (Fig. S1) in Belgium (50°18’44’’ N and 4°58’07’’ E). The climate at this site is 
temperate oceanic. The site area is a permanent grassland covering 4.22 ha, and the relief is dominated by 
a large colluvial depression oriented south-west/north-east. This depression lies on a loamy plateau with a 
calcareous and/or clay substrate. Altitudes range from 240 m (north-east) to 272 m (south). The paddock 
had been converted to permanent grassland at least 50 years before the start of this study and has been 
intensively grazed by cattle, with the application of cattle slurry and manure. The botanical diversity was 
evaluated on 24 quadrats (0.5 × 0.5 m) in September 2010 and June 2011. The plant communities were 
composed of 13 grass species (Agrostis stolonifera, Alopecurus geniculatus, Bromus hordeaceus, 
Cynosurus cristatus, Dactylis glomerata, Elymus repens (L.) Gould, Festuca pratensis Huds., Holcus 
lanatus, Lolium multiflorum Lam., L. perenne, Poa annua, Poa pratensis and Poa trivialis), one nitrogen 











(N)-fixing dicot (Trifolium repens) and seven non-N-fixing dicots (Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medik., 
Carduus, Matricaria discoidea DC., Plantago major, Ranunculus repens, Stellaria media (L.) Vill. and 
Taraxacum sp.). The perennial ryegrass L. perenne was the main and most representative species in the 
grassland, being present in every quadrat and in the greatest relative abundance (based on the surface 
occupation) in the quadrats (Table S1). 
Micro-meteorological data 
Micro-meteorological data such as photosynthetic photon flux density (SKP215, Skye Instruments, 
Llandrindod Wells, UK), air temperature and air relative humidity (RHT2nl, Delta-T Devices Ltd, 
Burwell, Cambridge, UK ) at 2.62 m above soil level, as well as ozone concentration (T400, Teledyne, 
San Diego, CA) at 1 m above soil level, and soil moisture (CS616, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT) 
and soil temperature (PT 1000, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT) at a depth of 5 cm were recorded 
every 30 min in the grassland during the measurement periods using the aforementioned equipment. The 
vapour pressure deficit (VPD) was calculated from the temperature and relative humidity measurements. 
Analysis of the fluorescence transient using the JIP-test 
Measurements of the ChlF emissions of L. perenne were conducted at the DTO on three plots (each 30 × 5 
m) from June to October 2014 and from May to October 2015, using a HandyPEA fluorimeter (Hansatech 
Instruments, Pentney, Norfolk, UK). Cows were allowed to graze on days when no measurements were 
being taken. Measurements were performed in each monitored plot four times a day at 11:00, 13:00, 15:00 
and 17:00 h (local time zone). The number of replicates for each plot and time period was 7 in 2014 and 8 
in 2015. In addition, on 31 July 2015 and 13 August 2015, when there were contrasting micro-
meteorological conditions, the full diurnal evolution of ChlF was investigated by taking measurements 
every 2 h from pre-dawn (5:00) till evening (19:00) on the three plots, giving eight sample time periods 
rather than four. Measurements were performed on non-senescent mature leaves. Prior to each 
measurement, leaves were dark-adapted with leaf clips for 30 min. The leaf clips were adapted to the 
width of the L. perenne leaves by reducing by half the measurement surface with a black vinyl electrical 
tape, following the manufacturer’s recommendations. The surfaces of the dark-adapted leaves were then 
exposed for 1 s to red light with a flux density of 3000 µmol m−2 s−1 provided by an array of three light-
emitting diodes (peak wavelength at 650 nm). After irradiance of the sample, the induced subsequent 
fluorescence signals were recorded every 10 µs from 10 to 300 µs, then every 100 µs till 3 ms, then every 
1 ms till 30 ms, then every 10 ms till 300 ms and finally every 100 ms till 1 s. 
Fluorescence emissions measured at 50 µs (F50, step O), 300 µs (F300, step K), 2 ms (step J), 30 ms 
(step I) and maximum yield (FM, step P) were used to determine several parameters describing 
photosynthesis activity according to the JIP test (Strasser et al. 2000, 2004). These parameters are 










summarized in Table 1. When a ChlF parameter showed an aberrant value (i.e., infinite), all parameters 
derived from this specific measurement were discarded (0.06% of the dataset). 
Statistical analysis 
Three groups of comparable meteorological conditions were defined by clustering (Ward’s method based 
on the Euclidian distance). Clustering was performed on coordinates of the two first principal components 
of a principal component analysis (PCA). All meteorological parameters were entered as variables in this 
PCA, apart from ozone concentration. In order to study the influence of monitored plots on ChlF response, 
a general linear model (GLM) type III was realized, with the meteorological group previously created and 
the monitored plots as factors. The monitored plots were considered as random factor. As its influence 
was not found to be significant, the values of ChlF parameters were averaged without consideration of the 
different plots. Three groups of comparable photosynthetic response based on ChlF measurements were 
then defined using the same methodological approach as that for the meteorological groups. The averaged 
ChlF parameter values were entered as variables in the PCA. The Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference 
test (Tukey HSD) was used to classify the mean values of ChlF and the meteorological parameters 
between the meteorological and ChlF clusters created. When comparing days with contrasting 
meteorological conditions, the difference in ChlF parameter values between the 2 days was tested using a 
GLM for each of the eight sample time periods. 
The correlations between ChlF and meteorological parameters were tested using a Pearson 
correlation test. We decided to complement this approach with a canonical correlation analysis (CCA), a 
multivariate statistical test, to explore the relationship between photosynthetic responses and 
meteorological conditions and the interdependence within a set of variables. With this method, the first 
canonical axis is constructed as linear combinations of variables within the sets in order to maximize the 
correlation between the two datasets (i.e., ChlF and meteorological datasets). 
A GLM was used to predict ChlF parameters based on meteorological variables and their second-
order interactions. The minimum adequate model for each ChlF parameter was selected using a stepwise 
algorithm based on the Akaike’s information criterion. Only significant interactions were conserved. The 
total variance explained by the models (R2) was then decomposed in order to evaluate the relative variance 
explained by each predictor variable and the various interactions. Linear regression followed by an 
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to evaluate the potential modification in the relationship 
between the ChlF and meteorological parameters for different environments and months. All the 
operations were performed using Minitab® software version 17.1.0 (State College, Pennsylvania, PE) and 
R software version 3.3.0 (R Development Core Team 2012), with the following R package: 
‘FACTOMINER’ (Husson et al. 2016), ‘VEGAN’ (Oksanen et al. 2012), ‘CCP’ (Menzel 2015), ‘CAR’ (Fox 










et al. 2016) and ‘RELAIMPO’ (Groemping and Matthias 2013). Square root-transformed values (unless 
stated otherwise) of the ChlF parameters were used to improve the normality and homogeneity of 
variances when required by the statistical test. 
Results 
Environmental conditions 
The days of ChlF measurements and their dispersion were representative of the period studied, especially 
in the second year (Fig. S2). Irradiance reached its highest values from May to August (referred to here as 
summer) for both years, with midday photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) values above 1500 µmol 
m−2 s−1 on most of the measured days (Fig. 1A). From September to October (referred to here as autumn), 
the PPFD values were below that level. From June 30 to July 5, 2015 a heat wave (as defined by 
D’Ippoliti et al. 2010) hit Belgium and was recorded at the DTO. ChlF measurements during this period 
were limited to the first and third day of the heat wave, with maximum air temperatures (T) of 28.9 and 
33°C recorded during the ChlF measurement (Fig. 1B). In summer, the ozone concentration values (O3) 
were above 60 ppbv, whereas it remained below this level in autumn (Fig. 1E). The second year of 
monitoring was characterized by two dry spells in summer. In June and August, the soil moisture (SM5) 
was ca. 20% for 2 weeks (Fig. 1C). The highest VPD values were measured from June to August, with 
values above 2.0 kPa, but in September and October they generally did not exceed 1.0 kPa (Fig. 1D). 
Temporal evolution of ChlF emissions 
In both years of the study, a seasonal (Fig. 2) and diurnal (Fig. 3) evolution of ChlF parameters was 
observed in the grassland. The largest diurnal amplitudes of ChlF parameters were detected in summer 
with variations of 68, 99, 41 and 148% with respect to the initial morning value for the maximum 
quantum yield of PSII (FV/FM), the performance index (PIABS), the J phase (ΨE0) and the I–P phase (ΔVIP) 
respectively. The ChlF parameters showed lower diurnal variation in autumn. The highest FV/FM values 
were measured in autumn, with average basal values of ca. 0.75, indicating high PSII efficiency. In 
contrast, values as low as 0.15 were measured in summer. The lowest PIABS values were also measured in 
summer, indicating a low photosynthetic performance of the L. perenne population. PIABS graphically 
exhibited an increasing trend at the end of the 2014 growing season. This increase also occurred in the 
following year, but was less pronounced. The ΨE0 showed a less marked diurnal and seasonal pattern and 
fluctuated around 0.56, with occasional midday decreases below 0.40 observed in summer, reflecting a 
decrease in the efficiency of the electron transport beyond QA during these periods. The ΔVIP presented 
stable values around 0.32 in autumn, but several midday peaks above 0.55 were observed in summer, 
indicating a rapid reduction of the end electron acceptor. 










A diurnal decrease in FV/FM was observed simultaneously with a decrease in PIABS and an increase in 
ΔVIP (Fig. 3). A less pronounced diurnal pattern was observed for ΨE0 (Fig. 3C). The diurnal variation of 
ChlF parameters was stronger under environmental stress, as described in the next paragraph. There were 
few perceptible differences in ΨE0 behavior between the two contrasting days (Fig. 3C). Significant 
differences (p ≤ 0.001) between these were observed in the morning for all ChlF parameters, with lower 
FV/FM, PIABS and ΨE0 values and higher ΔVIP values on 31 July 2015 than on 13 August 2015. These 
differences were not more significant (p ≥ 0.05) 6 h after sunrise, except for PIABS. Even when strong 
diurnal variations of ChlF parameters were measured (e.g., 13 August 2015), the evening values (i.e., 14 h 
after sunrise) of ChlF parameters were comparable with those measured 6 h after sunrise (i.e., before the 
onset of strong diurnal variation) and did not differ (p ≥ 0.05) from evening values measured on a day 
with lower diurnal variation (Fig. 3). 
Impact of environmental conditions on ChlF emissions 
The Pearson correlations test (Table 2) showed that FV/FM and ΔVIP were the ChlF parameters that were 
most affected by environmental conditions, correlations being higher than 0.52 in absolute value for six 
out of seven meteorological parameters. In contrast, ΨE0 correlated poorly with meteorological parameters 
(all correlation coefficients were below 0.24 in absolute value). The relationship between environmental 
parameters and the ChlF parameters FV/FM and PIABS differed greatly from that between environmental 
parameters and the ChlF parameters ΨE0 and ΔVIP. PPFD, T and VDP were the meteorological parameters 
that had the strongest influence on ChlF parameters, the minimum correlation being above 0.55 in 
absolute value for FV/FM, PIABS and ΔVIP. In contrast, SM5 was the meteorological parameter with the 
least influence on ChlF, with no correlation exceeding 0.35 in absolute value. The strong influence of 
PPFD, T and VPD on ChlF parameters was confirmed by the analysis of the relative contribution of 
meteorological parameters to ChlF variation (Fig. 4). The analysis also revealed the influence of 
synergistic interactions between meteorological parameters. Interactions between meteorological 
parameters had a non-negligible contribution to ChlF variation and explained 22.8, 12.3, 33.0 and 4.9% of 
the FV/FM, PIABS, ΨE0 and ΔVIP variance respectively. The ΨE0 was the parameter most influenced by 
meteorological parameters interactions whereas ΔVIP was the least influenced. 
Three meteorological clusters were defined using PCA-clustering (Table 3). From the M1 to M3 
clusters, environmental conditions were characterized by increasing PPFD, T, VPD and TS5 values and 
decreasing SM5 and RH values. Whereas M1 conditions were more frequently found in autumn, M3 
conditions were more common in summer. Three ChlF clusters were also defined by PCA-clustering 
(Table 3). The C1 cluster was characterized by high FV/FM and PIABS values, indicating good functionality 
of the photosynthetic apparatus. A reduction of up to 60% and 93% in average values from the C1 to C3 











cluster was observed for FV/FM and PIABS, respectively, indicating a decrease in photosynthetic 
performance in C3. ΨE0 exhibited lower relative change between clusters and decreased by only 19% from 
C1 to C3. ΔVIP exhibited a significant +50% increase from C1 to C2. The difference in ΔVIP values 
between C2 and C3 was not significant. ChlF response characterized by the C3 response was common in 
summer, whereas the C1 response was common in autumn. CCA revealed that M1 conditions in the 
grassland could be associated with the ChlF response characterized by the C1 cluster (Fig. 5) and could 
therefore be qualified as non-stressful conditions. The C3-cluster type of ChlF response was correlated 
with environmental conditions characterized by the M3 cluster that could therefore be qualified as 
conditions of strong environmental constraints. M2 conditions in the grassland could be associated to ChlF 
response characterized by either the C1 or C2 clusters (Fig. 3) and could therefore be qualified as 
conditions of moderate environmental constraints. Days usually began with meteorological conditions 
characterized by the M1 cluster and the ChlF response corresponding to the C1 cluster. At midday, 
meteorological conditions could change to the M2 or M3 clusters and the ChlF response to the C2 or C3 
clusters. 
The FV/FM response to combined stresses received particular attention because it is one of the most 
studied ChlF parameters and in our study was one of the parameters the most influenced by the 
combination of meteorological parameters. The linear relationship between FV/FM and abiotic stresses 
varied with environmental conditions (Fig. 6). A stronger decrease in FV/FM in relation to air temperature 
was measured where soil moisture was below 20.5% (p ≤ 0.001, Fig. 6A). Soil moisture conditions, 
however, did not have a significant influence on the FV/FM response to increasing PPFD (p ≥ 0.05, Fig. 
6B) and increasing VPD (p ≥ 0.05, Fig. 6C). An altered linear relationship between FV/FM and abiotic 
stresses in the grassland was also observed at different sun irradiance levels. Stronger decreases in FV/FM 
in relation to increasing air temperatures were observed at higher sun irradiance levels (p ≤ 0.001, Fig. 
6D). The FV/FM response to VPD did not differ at moderate and high sun irradiance levels (Fig. 6F). The 
relationship between FV/FM and VPD at moderate and high sun irradiance levels, however, could not be 
compared with the relationship at low irradiance level because no observations at VPD > 2.0 kPa were 
performed for the latter. Sun irradiance levels in the grassland did not induce a stronger decrease in FV/FM 
in relation to increasing soil moisture (Fig. 6E). 
Sensitivity of PSII throughout the season 
Despite high irradiance and the occurrence of high temperatures and high VPD in the late summer, the 
diurnal decreases in FV/FM in August 2015 were less pronounced than in the earlier summer months (Fig. 
2). The hypothesis of an increased PSII stability was tested by comparing the linear relationship of the 
FV/FM response to environmental constraints in August 2015 with those in other months that year. In 










August, we observed a less steep decline in FV/FM in relation to increasing T (p ≤ 0.001, Fig. 7B), and 
VPD (p ≤ 0.001, Fig. 7D) compared with the FV/FM response in the two previous months. In August, the 
linear relationship of FV/FM to these environmental constraints was similar to that observed in September 
and October. The FV/FM response to SM5 in August 2015 also exhibited a different linear relationship 
compared with July, with a stronger decrease in relation to decreasing soil moisture (p ≤ 0.001, Fig. 7C). 
The response of FV/FM to increasing PPFD in August did not differ from the response observed in other 
months (p ≥ 0.05, Fig. 7A). 
Discussion 
Summer was characterized by episodes of low photosynthetic performance due to a combination of 
environmental constraints. In contrast, high and stable PSII efficiency values were measured in autumn. 
The discussion here focuses on how meteorological factors influenced the different photosynthetic 
processes and on which mechanisms were involved in the response of the photosynthetic apparatus in the 
L. perenne population. 
L. perenne population showed a down-regulation of PSII photochemical activity in summer under 
combined stresses 
The L. perenne population suffered more from PSII photoinhibition in summer, as illustrated by the 
stronger diurnal FV/FM decreases measured in this period (Fig. 2A). Several field studies have reported 
stronger PSII inhibition in summer for various ecosystems (Fernández-Baco et al. 1998, Arend et al. 2013, 
Ciccarelli et al. 2016). Reversible diurnal decreases in FV/FM have been shown to be related to the 
cumulative light interception during the day and is described as dynamic photoinhibition (Werner et al. 
2001, 2002, Guidi and Calatayud 2014). Photoinhibition is the inactivation of PSII, leading to reduced 
photosynthetic capacity (Goh et al. 2012), and is generally associated with D1 protein turnover (Aro et al. 
1994). It is also described as a photoprotective mechanism that results in the preservation of PSII by 
diverting light energy from the photosynthetic process (Werner et al. 2001, 2002). The relationship of 
FV/FM with light was confirmed by their comparable diurnal behavior (Fig. 1A,2) and its strong correlation 
with PPFD (Table 2). Lower FV/FM values in summer suggest reduced PSII photochemical efficiency and 
stronger energy dissipation during this period. The photochemical efficiency of PSII in the L. perenne 
population, however, did not suffer from multiple photoinhibition and was able to recover, as indicated by 
similar high FV/FM values measured in autumn in both years. 
The combination of high PPFD in summer with other environmental constraints was associated with 
a reduction in the overall photosynthetic performance of the L. perenne population, shown by the decline 
in PIABS under increasingly unfavorable conditions (Table 3, Fig. 5). As indicated in Table 1, the 
performance index is a multiparametric expression that takes into consideration three important and 











independent steps regulating photosynthetic activity: the density of active RC per PSII antenna 
chlorophyll (RC/ABS); the maximal quantum yield of PSII (FV/FM); and the electron transport beyond QA 
(ΨE0) (Strasser et al. 2000). In our case, PIABS appeared to be influenced mainly by RC/ABS (data not 
shown) and FV/FM because they exhibited very similar behavior. A reduction in PIABS could therefore be 
related to an increase in excitation energy dissipation as well as to an increase in inactive (i.e., non-QA 
reducing) PSII RC. These so-called ‘silent RC’ are considered a ‘heat sink’ involved in the down-
regulation of the photosynthetic process because they participate in the controlled dissipation of excitation 
energy (Bussotti et al. 2007, 2011). Large changes in PIABS have been interpreted in desert scrub species as 
an ability to down-regulate PSII photochemical activity in order to adapt to environmental changes (van 
Heerden et al. 2007). In our study, the effects of environmental constraints on photosynthetic activity were 
usually fully reversible, as illustrated by the recovery of PIABS in the evening (Fig. 3). This supports the 
viewpoint of decline in PIABS as a down-regulation process in response to environmental change and 
suggests good tolerance in the L. perenne population to combined environmental constraints. 
Down-regulation of PSII activity is associated with increased efficiency in PSI activity under 
moderate environmental constraints 
The L. perenne population demonstrated a higher capacity to reduce the end electron acceptor (i.e., 
ferredoxin and NADP+) in summer, as indicated by the higher midday ΔVIP values during this period (Fig. 
2D). This suggests an up-regulation of the photochemical pathway for the de-excitation of the L. perenne 
population (Pollastrini et al. 2011, Desotgiu et al. 2012). Rapid reduction of the end electron acceptor is 
typical of ‘sun leaves’ and expresses a high PSI/PSII ratio (Cascio et al. 2010). Similar photosynthetic 
behavior was observed among southern European tree species, which exhibited a higher electron transport 
beyond PSI, as well as lower FV/FM and PIABS values than species from more northern regions (Pollastrini 
et al. 2016a, b). This behavior was interpreted as acclimatization to higher solar radiation for these species 
and suggests a rapid delivery of electrons to the final acceptors and then on to the Calvin cycle 
(photochemical de-excitation). A higher IP phase in rice cultivars was also associated to lower P700+ 
accumulation (Hamdani et al. 2015). The hypothesis of higher efficiency in electron transport beyond PSI 
is also supported by the moderate ΨE0 increase, along with ΔVIP increase in conditions of moderate 
environmental constraints (Table 3), indicating a stimulation in electron transport beyond QA. 
Strong environmental constraints associated with high temperatures lead to decreased electron 
transport efficiency beyond QA 
Stronger environmental constraints, however, could be detrimental to electron transport. Reduced electron 
transport efficiency (−19% in the ΨE0) was observed under conditions of strong environmental constraints, 
but no significant change in ΔVIP was observed (Table 3, Fig. 5). The J phase has been associated with the 











redox state of the PQ pool (Tóth et al. 2007a). Decreased ΨE0 values therefore suggest an accumulation of 
reduced QA and PQ pool (Bussotti 2004, Chen et al. 2015). The absence of a significant increase in PSI 
activity efficiency under conditions of stronger stimulation of the PSII may have been responsible for the 
slower regeneration of the oxidized form of QA and PQ pool. We assumed that reduced in electron 
transport efficiency beyond QA was caused by an imbalance between the electron flow through PSII and 
the availability of end electron acceptors on the PSI acceptor side. Similar observations have been 
reported in ozone-fumigated woody species in which events beyond PSI were affected, leading to a 
reduced ability to manage the electron flux (Cascio et al. 2010, Bussotti et al. 2011). In the case of 
imbalance between electrons leaving the PSII and those reaching the acceptors beyond PSI, unmanaged 
electrons (those that come from PSI, but do not reach the end acceptors) can lead to the formation of 
hydrogen peroxide through the Mehler reaction (Asada 2006) and eventually cause photo-oxidative 
damage of the cellular content. 
A reduction in the efficiency of electron transport between PSII and PSI may play a protective role by 
limiting the possibility of ‘free electrons’ beyond the PSI acceptor side. Given that we did not observe a 
decline in ΔVIP, we assumed that the PSI was not altered by environmental constraints. We therefore 
suggest that the decline in electron transport was a self-protection strategy because the PSI was not unable 
to manage the increase in electron flow under conditions of stronger constraints. Our results revealed that 
electron transport was affected mainly by stress interactions (Fig. 4), particularly during periods of high 
temperatures such as heat waves (Fig. 2C). A reduction in electron transport efficiency between QA and 
PQ pool was shown to occur at 43°C without alteration of the PSI (Yan et al. 2013). It is possible that 
interaction between stresses may have reduced the heat threshold above which reduction in electron 
transport occurs. Taken together, these results indicate the good ability of PSI to manage electron flow 
except in conditions of strong climatic events when multiple abiotic stresses involving high temperature 
are combined. 
PSII sensitivity to abiotic stress is influenced by sun irradiance and soil moisture 
Stronger inhibitions of PSII by heat stress were observed during periods of low soil moisture in the 
grassland (Fig. 6A). This contrasts with studies that have reported that drought pretreatment benefits PSII 
thermotolerance (Havaux 1992, Ladjal et al. 2000) due to the accumulation of osmolyte compounds 
(Oukarroum et al. 2012). These contrasting results might be explained by the need for a period of 
acclimation to drought conditions that is long enough to allow osmolyte accumulation. High levels of sun 
irradiance in field conditions might also have influenced plant response to combined water and heat stress. 
Our results, however, are in accordance with Tozzi et al. (2013) who observed a predisposition of PSII to 
heat stress during a period of drought for Fremont cottonwood grown outdoors. 










Exposure to high solar irradiance was also shown to predispose PSII to heat stress (Fig. 6D). Stronger 
inactivation of PSII under combined stresses might suggest a greater alteration of the thylakoid membrane, 
as observed for wheat plants (Al-Khatib and Paulsen 1989). Other studies, however, have reported 
improved PSII stability to heat stress under light exposure due to the accumulation of heat shock proteins 
(Georgieva et al. 2003) and the activation of the xanthophyll cycle (Buchner et al. 2015). The reversibility 
in FV/FM diurnal declines observed in our study suggests that there was no irreversible damage to the 
photosynthetic structure. The stronger decline in FV/FM values in response to heat stress under high sun 
irradiance, however, might indicate increased susceptibility to photoinhibition under combined stresses. 
In the case of low stomatal aperture (e.g., caused by high VPD or low soil moisture), increased PSII 
photoinhibition can result from the reduced CO2 availability for plants continuously exposed to 
stimulation by high levels of light (Masojidek et al. 1991). Indeed, the limitation of end electron acceptors 
availability caused by a slowdown in the Calvin cycle can lead to the formation of reactive oxygen species 
(ROS) beyond the PSI acceptor side (Guidi and Calatayud 2014). A decrease in stomatal conductance 
might also reduce leaf transpiration, leading to an increase in leaf temperature (Duan et al. 2008, Gago et 
al. 2015). In our study, however, we did not found increased PSII sensitivity to high levels of light under 
conditions that promote stomatal closure (Fig 6B, E, F), suggesting that internal CO2 concentration was 
not limiting for photosynthesis. The absence of higher PSII sensitivity to increasing VPD under low soil 
moisture conditions (Fig. 6C) also suggests that L. perenne was still able to regulate leaf temperature by 
transpiration even under conditions of low soil moisture. 
L. perenne populations showed an improved PSII tolerance in the late summer 
Improved PSII tolerance to abiotic stresses was measured at the end of the summer in 2015, suggesting the 
acclimatization of the L. perenne population in the grassland (Fig. 7). This enhanced PSII stability was 
evident through better tolerance to low soil moisture, heat stress and high VPD in August than in earlier 
months. Previous long-term studies conducted on grassland populations did not find any indications of 
PSII acclimatization after long-term exposure to unfavorable conditions. Gielen et al. (2007), who 
exposed grassland populations to high temperatures over 3 years, did not observe improved PSII tolerance 
to midday stress compared with the control. In contrast, the midday depression of FV/FM was stronger for 
populations grown under high air temperature conditions. Different hypotheses might explain this 
improved PSII tolerance in the L. perenne population in August. It is possible that proline and other 
osmolyte compounds had accumulated in response to the two dry spells in June and July, improving the 
PSII stability in response to heat stress (De Ronde et al. 2004, Oukarroum et al. 2012). This assumption is 
supported by experiments showing that cedar seedlings could benefit from drought-induced PSII 
thermotolerance up to 60 days after re-watering (Ladjal et al. 2000). Improved PSII tolerance in response 












to VPD might result from the strong correlation between T and VPD (0.892, p ≤ 0.001). The stronger 
decrease in FV/FM in response to decreasing soil moisture in July might be explained by the occurrence of 
a heat wave during this period. The apparent improved PSII tolerance could also result from the selection 
of genotypes better fitted to the environment (i.e., local adaption). The development of new leaves with 
different physiological backgrounds might also have contributed to the change in PSII response. These 
results suggest either the good ability of PSII in the L. perenne population to acclimatize and/or an 
adaptation to local conditions. 
Conclusions 
Photosynthetic performance of L. perenne exhibited a diurnal and seasonal evolution. The strongest 
photoinhibition of PSII was measured in the summer, when high solar irradiance was combined with other 
abiotic stresses. Given than the diurnal decreases in ChlF parameters were reversible, the depression of 
FV/FM during this period might indicate increased energy dissipation. The summer was also characterized 
by stronger PSI activity, reflecting an increased ability in photochemical de-excitation during this period. 
PSI was unable to increase its activity during strong environmental constraints, however. Strong climatic 
events led to a reduction in the efficiency in electron transport beyond QA. This reduction might, however, 
contribute to the protection of PSI from oxidative stress by reducing the probability of unmanaged 
electrons beyond the acceptor side. Low soil moisture had a negligible impact on PSII performance, but 
was shown to enhance the PSII sensitivity of the L. perenne population to heat stress. Increased PSII 
sensitivity to heat stress was also observed under high sun irradiance. These results illustrate the greater 
susceptibility of photosynthetic performance under combined stresses. Improved PSII tolerance of heat 
stress and high VPD was observed in the late summer. Several hypotheses might explain this behavior. 
Further studies are needed to determine whether or not the improved PSII tolerance measured at the end of 
the summer was due to improved PSII stability in the L. perenne population in response to earlier 
environmental constraints or the selection of better adapted individuals. In addition, we need to investigate 
whether or not the photosynthetic performance of different grassland species (e.g., dicots) would respond 
similarly to these combined climatic events and if an acclimatization of the photosynthetic apparatus is 
also possible for them. We also need to determine how adjustments in photosynthetic processes influence 
CO2 fluxes at the ecosystem level. Experiments are under way to test these hypotheses. 
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Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article: 
 
Table S1. Botanical diversity evaluated on 24 quadrats (0.5 × 0.5 m) during September 2010 and June 
2011 at the DTO. 
Table S2. Meteorological condition during the two contrasting days. 
Table S3. Detailed minimum adequate models used in the calculation of the relative importance of 
explanatory variables presented in Fig. 5. 
Fig. S1. Aerial photography taken on 10 January 2015 of the site of measurement (Dorinne Terrestrial 
Observatory, DTO) on Google Earth imagery. 
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Table 1. Fluorescence parameters. 
Parameters Formula Description 
Technical fluorescence parameters  
Ft  Fluorescence intensity at the time t. 
F50  Fluorescence intensity at 50 µs (O-step). 
F300  Fluorescence intensity at 300 µs (K-step). 
FJ  Fluorescence intensity at 2 ms (J-step). 
FI  Fluorescence intensity at 30 ms (I-step). 
FM  Maximal fluorescence intensity (P-step). 
FV Fm − F50 Maximal variable fluorescence.  
FV/FM (= ϕP0) 1 − (F50 / Fm)  Maximum quantum yield of PSII of a dark-adapted leaf. 
Expresses the probability that an absorbed photon will be 
trapped by the PSII reaction centre. 
JIP-test derived parameters 
   
M0  4.[(F300 − F50) / (Fm − F50)] Approximated initial slope of the fluorescence transient.  
Vt (Ft − F50)/(FM − F50) Relative variable fluorescence at the time t.  
VJ (FJ − F50) / (Fm − F50) Relative variable fluorescence at 2 ms (J-step). 
VI (FI − F50) / (Fm − F50) Relative variable fluorescence at 30 ms (I-step). 
RC/ABS ϕP0 (VJ / M0) QA-reducing reaction centres (RC) per PSII antenna Chl.  
ΨE0 (= J phase) 1 − VJ The efficiency/probability that a photon trapped by the PSII RC 
moves an electron into the electron transport chain beyond 
QA.  
ΔVIP (= I-P phase)  1 − VI The efficiency/probability that a photon trapped by the PSII RC 
moves an electron into the electron transport chain beyond 
PSI to reduce the final acceptors of the electron transport 
chain (i.e., ferredoxin and NADP).  
PIABS  (RC/ABS) [ϕP0 / (1 − ϕP0)] 
[ΨE0 / (1 − ΨE0)] 
Performance index (potential) on absorption basis for energy 
conservation from photons absorbed by PSII to the reduction 












Table 2. Correlation values of meteorological parameters (PPFD, photosynthetic photon flux density; T, 
air temperature; SM5, soil moisture; VPD, vapour pressure deficit; RH, relative air humidity; TS5, 
temperature of soil; O3, ozone) with ChlF parameters (FV/FM, PIABS, ΨE0 and ∆VIP). Asterisks *, ** and 
*** indicate p ≤ 0.05, p ≤ 0.01 and p ≤ 0.001, respectively. ns, non-significant.  
 Pearson correlation coefficients 
 FV/FM PIABS ΨE0 ΔVIP 
PPFD −0.564 −0.620 0.164 0.622 
 *** *** * *** 
T −0.715 −0.632 0.149 0.713 
 *** *** * *** 
SM5 0.350 0.327 −0.052 −0.333 
 *** *** ns *** 
VPD −0.700 −0.676 0.099 0.682 
 *** *** ns *** 
RH 0.515 0.620 −0.107 −0.543 
 *** *** ns *** 
TS5 −0.564 −0.442 0.267 0.609 
 *** *** *** *** 
O3 −0.581 −0.488 0.165 0.553 











Table 3. Description of the ChlF (C1, C2, C3) and meteorological (M1, M2, M3) group clusters defined 
by principal component analysis (PCA)-clustering. Mean values ± SD are represented for each cluster. 
The relative change (∆%) in the mean with respect to cluster 1 is indicated for each variable in clusters 2 




); T, air temperature (°C); SM5, soil 
moisture (% v/v); VPD, vapour pressure deficit (kPa); RH, relative air humidity (%); TS5, temperature of 
soil (°C). Ozone was excluded from the PCA-clustering because of the low coverage of these 
measurements during the measurement period. Different letters indicate significant differences among the 
clusters (Tukey HSD, α = 0.05). 
 Variables Average (± SD) in the different clusters and the percentage change for the C1 or M1 
clusters 
   C1 or M1 (□) C2 or M2 (○) Δ% C3 or M3 (Δ) Δ% 
ChlF FV/FM 0.764 ± 0.023 
a
 0.660 ± 0.088 
b
 −13 0.307 ± 0.074
 c
 −60 
 PIABS 1.881 ± 0.467 
a
 1.207 ± 0.514
 b
 −36 0.131 ± 0.093
 c
 −93 
 ΨE0 0.556 ± 0.029
 b
 0.599 ± 0.031 
a
 +8 0.451 ± 0.066
 c
 −19 
 ΔVIP 0.303 ± 0.028
 b
 0.456 ± 0.092 
a
 +50 0.491 ± 0.087 
a
 +62 
Meteo. PPFD 674 ± 352
 c
 1242 ± 325
 b
 +84 1432 ± 311 
a
 +112 
 T 15.38 ± 3.01
 c
 18.48 ± 3.01
 b
 +20 26.81 ± 3.03 
a
 +74 
 SM5 30.90 ± 3.42 
a
 25.91 ± 4.34
 b
 −16 24.29 ± 3.75
 c
 −21 
 VPD 0.34 ± 0.20
 c
 0.77 ± 0.22
 b
 126 1.68 ± 0.48 
a
 +394 
 RH 81.52 ± 9.96 
a
 64.49 ± 7.29
 b
 −21 53.28 ± 8.41
 c
 −35 
 TS5 14.32 ± 2.43
 c
 15.76 ± 3.67
 b
 +10 21.01 ± 2.18 
a
 +47 
 
 
 
